To Our Law Makers: May Your Stay be Pleasant and Your Acts Wise

GOVERNMENT HAS MISSION AT HOME

Time to Consider Need of New Public Buildings, Say Democrats.

TOO MUCH MONEY IS SPENT ABROAD

Cannon and Taft's Case for Reformers, When Urged Home Appropriations Are Mentioned No Comparisons Made With Foreign Operations.

RODGER MIRTH TO CHANGE TO WRATH

Supreme Court Is Asked to Do What Commissioner Has Not Accomplished.

HOPES TO SPIKE GUNS OF LAWLESS

Bacon Insulted the President?

That Is the Aged and Able Senator's Interpretation.

SHARP WORDS OVER MOROCCAN AFFAIR

Dangers of Policy Nowhere Avoided When SenateSpeakers Challenged Proposal and Publicly Discussing Measure for President's Signature.

PROVIDENCE HATTON TO CHALLENGE

Governor Hoyt, of South Carolina, Declaring and Condemning the Act of Congress.

MAYOR SENDS LONG MESSAGE

Mr. Daviey Offers Resolution Appropriating Income For This Purposes.

CEREMONIES INCIDENT TO

Gov. Swanson Has Made Plans

Ceremonies Incident to His Inauguration to Be Very Simple.

WILL TAKE OATH IN THE HOUSE

After Delivering Inaugural Address to Joint Session, Will Entrance at Before Luncheon at Mansion—Success of Administration is Expected.

GOV. MONTAGUE TO READ MESSAGE

His Excellency Appeared Personally Before His Senate—All Old Officers of Both Houses Again Named. Cause Any Party Love Feasts.

HARSH BILLS RECoverage

The Office, that Bill, now Before the Court, Will Be Denied.

STEAMER STRUCK A ROCKED WRECK

The Troublings.

SUMMER HIGH TIMES

Duke Succeeds Duke in Railway Position

W. D. Duke Elected Secretary, Treasurer of the W. S. and Virginia Railway.